Los Medanos College
Program Improvement and Development
Project Rating Sheet
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Project ___________________________  Total Score _______
Unit/Team _________________________  Reviewed by ____________

Project Objectives

Total Points (Maximum of 35) _____
Yes or No

Project is clearly documented in the Program Review and Planning Update

Addresses a need discovered in assessment/research

Project provides specific, attainable, benchmarked (if applicable) and measurable outcomes

Scope of the project is reasonable.

Project success will have significant positive impact on students, programs or services

Project Rationale

Total Points (Maximum of 35) _____
Yes or No

Objectives support college goals

Objectives support department goals and assessment results

Desired outcomes (program improvements) clearly stated

Budget Rationale

Total Points (Maximum of 30) _____
Yes or No

Proposed budget directly supports project and is appropriate to the scope of the activities.